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Dear Parents and Carers, 

Welcome back from the holiday break, and a Happy New Year to all. The Spring Term has started well, with 

event and trips already occurring to enrich and complement the classroom curriculum, and students working 

hard in their lessons. 

2 Heads are better than 1! 

In September, you may have noticed that Mrs Maidment  was promoted from Deputy Headteacher to Associate 

Headteacher. Mrs Maidment is undertaking some aspects of the Headteacher’s role this year, so you may find 

that if you ask to meet with the Headteacher, either myself or Mrs Maidment will be happy to see you. We have 

also been advised by some parents that emails to the Headteacher that come via the 

enquiries@harlingtonschool.org email address are not always arriving. This email address box received hundreds 

of emails, and the London Grid for Learning also often block emails from Hotmail or Gmail addresses. We are 

hoping that in the next couple of weeks a new email address will be set up with a receipt confirmation – we’ll 

keep you posted once it is up and running. 

We had a recent Scholarship competition in the 6th Form, and the entries were thoughtful, thought provoking 

and of an excellent standard. I’m pleased to announce that Shannon Maguire was the overall winner, and we’re 

hoping that her piece of writing can be more widely shared. Well done to Shannon, and also the rest of the 

students who submitted pieces for consideration. 

Visit from China in February  

We are delighted to be hosting a cultural exchange programme in early February. We have 9 students and 2 

teachers from China, who will be spending the week with us, and we are very much looking forward to hosting 

them, and sharing our school life.  

Year 11 Photoshoot for Yearbook 

Also some advance notice for year 11 – We providing a short photo opportunity during their core PE lesson on 

the 9th February, to take pictures for their Year Book! 

Year 11 Religious Buildings Project Work  

In Year 7, there have been some wonderful projects taking place. Geography and RE set challenges, and the 

results of the Religious Buildings Project are amazing! Some of them are on display in the reception area – here 

are a couple of examples of the students’ excellent work! 
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This week we also hosted the Intermission Youth Theatre, who visited our school to perform 'Verona Road' 

which is their interpretation of William Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet. 

The students enjoyed the Q and A after the show where they learnt more about the process that happens before 

a performance and the importance of making positive decisions in life.‘Intermission’ were very complimentary of 

our students and commented on how engaged, creative and well behaved they were. 

 

 

Some student feedback from the event:  

 "I loved their modern take on Romeo and Juliet which was intriguing and I loved that they took out the sad and 

violent ending...they should definitely come back again for another play/performance" 

 

"The workshops were fun and informative, Micah and Ian were great. We were able to ask questions and find out 

things to help us for our exams" 

 

"The workshops were fun and they made us feel confident to join in" 

 

"I don't really enjoy reading anything but Intermission Outreach have inspired me to read more" 

 



"I liked the play because I learned that not everything has to end with fighting" 

 

"The workshop activities were very fun and it was interesting to learn more about the iambic pentameter" 

 

"I am inspired to see more Shakespeare plays because the show was good and his stories appear to be 

interesting" 

 

Reminders, Information and Dates for your diary:  

Friday 19th January – Census Day it is important that every child who qualifies for Free School Meals has a meal 

on this day, as it affects our future funding! Please contact Mr Nelhams in the finance office if you would like to 

check if you are eligible to claim this benefit.  

Friday 26th January – Careers Fair  

Thursday 1st February – Year 11 Mentoring Evening 

Monday 5th – Friday 9th February – China Cultural Exchange Visit 

Repeat Reminder - Morning PE Lessons – changes to wearing kit to school  

Just to repeat the reminder that from 2nd January students will revert to wearing uniform as usual and bringing 

their PE Kit with them, and changing at the beginning of the lesson. Please ask your child to see their PE teacher 

if they are unsure of anything.  

As ever, if you have any comments, praise or concerns then do please contact us here at the school, and we look 

forward to working with you in 2018.  

 
Kind regards, 
 

 
 
Ms E A Horrigan 
Headteacher  
 
Harlington School, Pinkwell Lane, Hayes Middlesex UB3 1PB 
T: 0208 569 1610 E: Enquiries@harlingtonschool.org 
www.harlingtonschool.co.uk
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